
  

Ask Me Another 
@® A General Quiz 

The Questions 
Nl. Does a ship made of steel 

weigh more or less than one of 
wood of the same size? 

2. From what did Lake Erie 
get its name? 

3. How recently were bows and 
arrows used in warfare? 

4. If a bullet is shot through a 
board, which gets through first, 
the bullet or the hole? 

5. What is the greatest degree | 

of longitude a place may have? 
6. What American 

governed by Negroes? 

7. A ratel is a ship's rope, child's | 
toy or a badger-like animal? 

8. What is the difference be- 
tween a motto and a slogan? 

9. Can a camel outrun a horse? 
10. Here are the three hardest 

and three softest stones: Apatite, 
diamond, chrysoberyl, corundum, 
cyanite, lapis lazuli. Can you 
place them in their 
groups? 

The Answers 
1. One of steel weighs 1% less. 
2. From the Erie or Cat tribe 

of Indians, which once dwelt along 
the south shore. 

3. Bows and arrows were used 
as recently as in the Napoleonic 
wars. When Napoleon invaded 

Russia the latter’s armies includ- 

ed Tartars who used bows and ar- 

rows and were dead shots up to 
100 yards. 

4, The hole. 
5. The greatest degree is 180. 
6. Haiti. 
7. A badger-like animal, 

ey-eater. 

8. A slogan refers to an axiom 

of a particular person, group, so- 
ciety, or business firm, while a 
motto is an axiom without par- 
ticular reference to any individual 
or group of persons. 

9. Above a distance of three 
miles camels can outrun horses. 
10. Hardest: Diamond, corundum 

and chrysoberyl. 
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HOUSEHOLD / 
QUESTIONS 

Mending Pillow Slips. — Hem- | 
stitched pillow slips that are too 
badly torn to mend neatly can 
have the hem cut away and a pi- | 
cot edge crocheted on. 

a * * 

Browned Potatoes.—Before fry- 
ing cold potatoes slice them and 
well dredge with flour. 
only causes the potatoes to brown 
more quickly but improves flavor. 

* * » 

Biscuit Pans.—A shallow pan 
about one inch deep is the best to 
use in baking biscuits; otherwise 
the biscuits will not brown evenly 
on all sides. 

* ® * 

Electric Bulbs.—Clean electric 
bulbs by covering with a paste 
made from cold water and carbo- 
nate of soda. Leave on for a time, 

then with soapy water, 
rinse, and dry carefully. 

. . . 

sponge 

Laying Linoleum.—Never try to 

lay linoleum when it is cold. It 
should be left for at least 24 hours 
in a warm room, so that the heat 

may penetrate to the center of the 
roll, otherwise it will crack and 

peel off when unrolled, 
* - » 

Save the floors.—Wax the bot- 
cups | 

placed under furniture. Furniture | 
tom of glass or wooden 

may then be moved more easily 
and in moving it will not scratch 
the floors. 
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Cause of Misery 
Much of the misery in this life 

is caused by being unkind to those 
who love us.—G. F, Hoffman. 
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Naturally 
‘Have you ever noticed that 

most successful men are bald?” 
“Yep--they come out on top.” 
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CLUES 

A man dashed into the police sta- 
tion at midnight. 
“My wife,”” he gasped. “1 want 

to find my wife! Been missing since 
Oh, find her for 

me!” 
“Particulars?” 

“Height?” 
1 don't know.’ 

“Do you know 
dressed?" 

“No, but she took the dog with 
her." 

“What kind of dog?” 

“Brindle bull terrier, weight 53 
pounds, four dark blotches on his 
body shading from grey to white, 

three white legs, and right front leg 

brindled all but the toes. A small 
nick in his left ear.” 

‘“That’ll do!" gasped the sergeant. 

“We'll find the dog!” 

asked the ser- 

how she was 

Good Reason 

Two women were taking a stroll 

near Hollywood when a man with a 
red flag rushed out and waved them 
away. “Don't go there,” he shout- 

ed; ‘‘you’ll spoil it—a movie is be- 
ing shot.” 

“Well,” retorted one of the wom- 
‘if it's the one 1 saw last 

night it deserves to be shot.” 

AS USUAL 

  

  
Fly Cop—Hey, Mr. Candle, there 

you are, all lit up again! 

Big Stuff 
Visiting his home town after many 

years absence, a gentleman met 
Sam, the village fool. 

“Hello, Sam,” he said. “Glad to 
see you. What are you doing now? 

pumping the church organ?" 

“Yessir, I'm still pumping the or- 
gan. An’ say, Charlie, I'm gettin’ 
to be a pretty fine pumper. The 
other day they had a big organist 

over from New Haven and I 
pumped a piece he couldn't play.” 

Sermon Needed 
“Folks,” said the colored minis. 

“the subject of mah sermon 

dis ebenin’ am ‘Liars.’ To many 
in de congres gashun has done read 

the si xty- ninth chapter of Mat 
thuws? 

Nearly every hand in the audi- 
ence was raised immediately. 

“Dat's right,” said his reverence. 
is jess de folks Ah wanna 

preach to. Dere ain't no sixty- 
ninth chapter ob Matthuw.’ 

Even-Steven 

“John, 1 found this letter in your | 
coat pocket. I asked you to post 

it a month ago.” 

“Yes, 1 remember. 1 took that 
| coat off for you to stitch a button 
| on, and it isn’t on yet.” 

Real Appetite 

Srb—Did you work up a good ap- 
petite while you were on the farm? 
Ajo—Did 1? 

CHANGE OF CLIMATE 

  

  
Fly-—My, 

South America. 
Bug-—~Why don’t you come up here 

at the North pole where it's nice 
and cool? 

Strange Affinity 
Rastas—Sambo, does yo’ all know 

why dere am such an affinity 'tween 
a colored man an’ a chicken? 
Sambo--Must be ‘cause one am 

descended from Ham an’ de odder 
from eggs. 

Down Payment-—25 Cents 
Johnny--Mother, how much am 1 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

  

  
OUR C OMIC SECTION 
  

  
  

  

Events in the Lives of Little Men 
  

  

(THINK ITS ABOUT 
TIME YOU START 
ON YOUR SCHOOL WORK. 
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SAY, DADDY, HOW 
DO YOu PRONOUNCE 

D> (-2-E-S-TO-CHO- “WA 7] ? 
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I ate green corn until | 
| a growth of cornsilk came out and | 
covered my bald spot. 

it's hot down here in |   
igi ado 2] 

DENTIST j IVE GOT A LARGE 
CAVITY 
"THAT NEED 
FILLING! 

YOU'LL FIND SOME 
VERY INSTRUCTIVE 

BOOKS ON MY 
WAITING ~ROOM 
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DENTIST 
  

-IVE GOT 
EIGHTEEN HOLES 
“THAT NEED 

FILLING!         
By 

J. Millar Watt   WNU [ 8 1 Beit syndicate ~WNU Service «= 
  

          
  

A FLYING START 

Uncle-John, I hear you've chosen 

Double Trouble 
“The trouble with you is the same 

as with another patient of mine,” 
said the doctor. ‘‘He worried and 
got nervous dyspepsia. He was 
worrying himself to death about his 
tailor’'s bill. Now he is cured.” 

“But how did you cure him?” 
asked the patient. 

“Told him to stop worrying, and 
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STOVE & FURNACE REPAIRS 
  

| ano rimnace REPAIRS 22% "5:58 
Ask Your Dealer or Write Us 

FRIES, BEALL & SHARP co. 
T34-10mh Se. MN shington, D.C, 

  

DIESEL SCHOOLS 
Compl ete Diese] Instroction. Investde 

ppony pity for trained men in 
sin Die ld. Write now for free information 

MARYLAND Diesel 53 W005 TW. Borth hee, Baltimore, B84. 

  

  

  

POULTRY BIOLOGICS 
BIO -CHEM T2VerRE 
larynego  reeheitis Vaseine 0s. 11.9% 

Fowi Pox Vacripe Hs, 5 cepts 
B W.D Buinen Antigeo—6 teste, 81 75 

ASK YOUR DEALER TO WRITE us 
BIO-CHEMICAL PRODUCTS CO. 15 So. Gay 51, Battimore, Md 

  

FEEDS 

NOCAK MOLASSES 
CONCENTRATE 

is a stock conditioner. Easy to handle. 

MOLASSES for DAIRY FEED 
60% HOG RATIONS 

40% POULTRY MASH 
onan meas ® Ask Your Deasier ® 

UNION RENDERING CO., Mfr. 220 mond me 

  

  

Buckram and Tacks 

To Stiffen Valance 

By RUTH WYETH SPEARS 

“])EAR MRS. SPEARS: A 
friend gave me a copy of 

your Book 3 and I can't tell you 
what ansformation is taking 
place in yme, because of i. 
For a lor have wanted liv- 
ing roon rtains with smoothly 
fitted + neces stiffened with 

‘ould you give me step- 

directions for making 

ralance shelf: buck- 
tacks are the only 

1: Cut the buck- 

Bur BU DEXBAN ed 
x a iy 

| ram the exact size of the finished 
valance—no seam allowances. The 
chintz for the valance and the fac 
ing material are cut larger as in 
dicated. 2: Outline the scalleps 
by dr: awing around the buckram. 

the chintz and facing 
sides together. Steps 

Trim the scalfbpe” 
clip betwen them; then turn 
and pres 7: Insert the buck- 

! ng it smoothly into the 
Turn in and stitch the 

lowing % inch to extend 
uckram. 8: Tack this 
he shelf, 

NOT: E: It you have had Mra 
Spears’ books 1 and 2, you will 
want No. 3. It is full of new ideas 
for homemakers, and step by step 
directions for making important 
pieces of furniture. Also newest 
styles and methods of making slip 
covers and curtains. Original de- 
signs for rag rugs: gifts and ba- 
zaar items. Send 10 cents in coin 
with name and address to Mrs. 
Spears, 210 S. Desplaines St., Chi- 
cago, Ill. 

THE CHEERFUL CHERVB 

I like to swe my money 
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I scrimp and 3° 
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WNU Service. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets made of 
May Apple are effective in removing 
accumulated body waste. Ady, 

Performing in Silence 
It's a good file that cuts the 

| iron without making a noise. 

  
  

A wonderful wid for boils 

where a drawing agent In 
indicated. Soothing and 
comforting. Fine for eli 

dren and grown-ups. Pras 
tical. Economics, 
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Goob MERCHANDISE worth to you? a good profession—are your pros. “He says he's a big gun in the city Make & Bolt of real 
ments in this paper every week 

Mother—Why, you're worth a mil. 
lion dollars to me, dear. 
Johnny—Well, could you advance 

vects good? 

Airman-~Well, I've made a flying 

he’s done 80,” replied the doctor, 

“I know,’ was the doleful answer. 
government.” 

“Don't believe {it-—the reports Con Be CONSISTENTLY Advertised           can save you time, energy and money. 
® BUY ADVERTISED GOODS @ “I know he has. But I'm his tailor.” 
ETE 

start at least, from his department are too small.” me a quarter? 
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